
 
iChair 

Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iLEAP Club Members. My name is _____________. I am           

pleased to be the iChair of this meeting. As the chairperson, my duty is to ensure that the                  

meeting is being conducted according to the agenda and the members uphold the values of our                

iLEAP Club. [Inform members if there are any changes to the agenda] 

To conduct the meeting effectively, I have a team of 4 executive team members: iTimer,               

iGrammarian, iFiller Counter and iFines Master. Next, I would like to introduce them. 
[Ask them to explain their roles] 

The Theme for Today’s Meeting is ________________. [Provide a short and enthusiastic welcome speech] 

The meeting is composed of many segments, and I require your cooperation to ensure the               

smooth running of the meeting. At the end of the meeting, I will also be distributing 3 points to                   

the member who achieves any of the following: Extraordinary Speech, Remarkable           

Presentation, Creative Adaptation of Meeting Role, Greatest Contribution to the Meeting, or            

Enhanced Overall Experience of the meeting.  

 
Without further ado, let’s get the meeting started! 



 
 

 

iGrammarian 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iGrammarian for this meeting. As the             

iGrammarian, my role is to keep track of your exceptional vocabulary and ensure proper              

grammar is used during the meeting. I will present a report of my findings at the end of                  

the meeting. I am privileged to award 3 points to one member or distribute the points                

among a few members who have excelled in this meeting. The word of the day is                

_____________. It is a noun/verb/adjective and means _____________. Here is an           

example of it being used in a sentence: _____________. 
 
 



 
  
 

 
iTimer 

Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iTimer for this meeting. As the iTimer, I will                

record the duration of your speeches and presentations during the meeting. I will show              

the GREEN card 15 seconds before your allocated time, the YELLOW card at the end of                

the allocated time, and the RED card if you continue for more than 15 seconds after your                 

allocated time has expired. I will also manage the timing of each portion of the session                

and present a report at the end of the meeting. I am privileged to award 3 points to one                   

member or distribute the points among a few members who have managed their time              

well in this meeting. 

 
NB: The iTimer will time: Speeches, Presentations, Case studies, iQuizzes, iStory & Jokes, iThink on My Feet 



 
 

 

iFiller Counter 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iFiller Counter for this meeting. As the iFiller               

Counter, I will keep track of filler words used by members as well as facilitators.               

Examples of filler words are “Um”, “Ah”, “So”, “Uh”, “Er”, “You know”, “Like”, “Right”,              

etc. I will present a report of my findings at the end of the meeting. I am privileged to                   

award 3 points to one member or distribute the points among a few members who have                

managed to avoid filler words in this meeting. 
 
 
 



 
  

iFines Master 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iFines Master for this meeting. As the iFines               

Master, I will take note of your behaviour, etiquette, and your decorum during the              

meeting. I am privileged to award 3 points to any one person or share it among members                 

who exhibit professionalism and follow iLEAP Club protocols during the meeting. I will             

present a report at the end of the meeting.  
 
 
 

  



 

iThink on My Feet Master 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iThink on My Feet Master for this meeting. iThink                

on My Feet activities help members make decisions, answer questions, or formulate            

stories on the spot. I will ask questions or present scenarios that will require you to                

“think on your feet” and “speak off the cuff”.  

The iTimer will show the GREEN card at 1 minute and 15 seconds, the YELLOW card at 1                  

minute and 30 seconds and the RED card at 1 minute and 45 seconds.  

After the performances, we will vote for the best “iThink on My Feet Speaker” by writing                

down your vote on a piece of paper and returning it to me. The winning performer will be                  

awarded 3 points. Without further ado, let’s get it started.  

 

 



 

 

iQuiz Master 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iLEAP Club Members. My name is _____________. I          

am pleased to be the iQuiz Master for this meeting. In my role, I will conduct a quiz and                   

award 3 points to the member with the most correct answers. The time allotment for our                

quiz session is 5 minutes. I appreciate your cooperation and support in keeping the quiz               

running swiftly.  

 

  
 
  

 



iStory & Joke Master 
Good [morning/afternoon/evening] iChair and iLEAP Club Members. My name is          

_____________. I am pleased to be the iStory & Joke Master for this meeting. Stories and                

jokes help to keep all of us in a relaxed and happy mood. You have approximately 1                 

minute to speak. After the performances, I will choose the best performer and award 3               

points to that member. Without further ado, let’s get it started.  

 


